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Our Acknowledgement of the Land
For thousands of years First Nations people have lived on this land. The land on
which we gather is the territory given to Thayendanegea (Joseph Brant) and the
Haudenosaunee of the Six Nations for their loyalty to the Crown in the American
Revolutionary wars and for the loss of their traditional territory. The Haldimand
Treaty, signed in 1784, identifies the Haldimand Tract as the land which runs 6
miles on both sides of the Grand River, from its source to Lake Erie.
Acknowledging the territory and the people who have traditionally called it home
supports our call to live out the United Church’s apology to indigenous peoples and
to live out our call to right relations.

The Voice is the quarterly newsletter of Trinity United Church, Elmira; compiled by Susan Beinarovics.
The Trinity Leadership Team decided to use The Voice newsletters as the Annual Report to Western
Ontario Waterways Regional Council. This newsletter is Chapter1 of the 2021 Report.
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The Last Supper – by Zoom.
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The Wintered Spirit
As we approach one year of living with the restrictions that COVID-19 has thrust upon us, many
are expressing how weary they are. It’s tough to keep apart and stay put when all we want to do is
gather with our friends and family. When we add to this the cold temperatures we have been
experiencing this winter, our bodies and spirits just want to hibernate until spring.
It takes a lot of trust and hope to see new life waiting when we’re in the middle of a
pandemic.
It takes powerful faith to know that new life will come when the future is unknown.
It takes a depth of compassion to keep reaching out when we want to stay in a cocoon.
It takes an open heart to stay in the present moment when we want to escape from the bad
news and simply distract ourselves.
This is where nature may help us. God, present in all creation, gives us signs and signals of new
life even as we wait. Writer Joyce Rupp shares the following examples1
We wait with the dormant juices of the maple trees gathering up sweetness in their empty
limbs.
We wait with the grapes in the vat fermenting and turning themselves into full, red wine.
We wait with the pruned rose bushes sighing for warming sun to sing them into budding.
We wait with the frozen creeks and rivers yearning to be melted into laughing waters.
We wait with all humans whose weary lives turn slowly toward re-awakened joy.
We wait with the cosmos which is ever dying and being reborn, giving away and receiving anew.
Our souls may be downcast and our spirits weary, but we do not wait alone. We wait with
nature, other people, and the entire cosmos for the turning of the world. And as we wait, the One at
the heart of creation nestles us to herself, embraces us with her loving arms, and tells us stories of hope
and resurrection.
Blessings to each of you as you wait…
Rev. Sue

1

Joyce Rupp, “The Wintered Spirit”, in The Circle of Life: The Heart’s Journey Through the Seasons, p. 243.
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Join us for an all ages Pancake Party over Zoom. You provide the pancakes and toppings and we will
provide the fellowship and fun! Tuesday Feb 16th at 5:30 pm.
Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89249283285 Meeting ID: 892 4928 3285
Dial by your location +1 647 374 4685 or, +1 647 558 0588

Lent 2021

Theme: Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner

Jesus spent a lot of his ministry eating with people. He had meals with friends like Mary and
Martha. He had meals with religious authorities like the Pharisees. He had meals with
outsiders like Zaccheus. Each meal revealed what he thought was important in life. This Lent
we will explore the meals Jesus had with others in our new series "Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner?" and learn what gifts he brought to each meal.
We have also assigned a food item for each week of our series to add a sensory experience. You
are invited to eat this food during the week and/or prepare a meal using this food. For
inspiration, you may want to register for a three-part zoom series called "A Taste of Palestine"
which feature two cooking videos and a sharing video by Palestinians.
Finally, we will also share two "virtual" meals together by Zoom - a Pancake Supper on Feb 16th
at 5:30pm, and Potluck Dinner on Holy Saturday, Apr 3rd where you can share about what dish
you prepared.
See the full list of our services and events on the following page.
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Tues Feb 16

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

A Taste of Palestine # 1 register by Zoom.
Shrove Tuesday pancake supper by zoom -hosted by Kelly
Food: Pancakes

Wed Feb 17

Ash Wednesday service

Sun Feb 21

Week 1:
A Meal of Abundance with 5,000 Curious People
Scripture:
Luke 9: 10-17
Food:
Fish
Lenten Friends program begins

Tues Feb 23

9:30 a.m.

A Taste of Palestine # 2 (zoom)

Sun Feb 28

Week 2:
Scripture:
Food:

A Meal of Inclusion with Zaccheus
Luke 19: 1-10
Dates

Sun Mar 7

Week 3:
Scripture:
Food:

A Meal of Mercy with the Pharisees
Luke 11: 37-54
Figs

Tues Mar 9

9:30 a.m.

A Taste of Palestine # 3 (zoom)

Sun Mar 14

Week 4:
Scripture:
Food:

A Meal of Faith and Action with Mary and Martha
Luke 10: 38-42
Almonds

Sun Mar 21

Week 5:
Scripture:
Food:

A Meal of Forgiveness with Mary
Luke 7: 36-50
Olive oil

Sun Mar 28

Week 6:
Scripture:
Food:

Palm/Passion Sunday - A Meal of Love with the Disciples
Luke 22: 14-23
Grapes

Fri Apr 2

Good Friday service

Sat Apr 3

Holy Saturday 5:30 p.m. Potluck Dinner over zoom (hosted by Kelly)
Food:
Make your favourite Middle Eastern dish

Sun Apr 4

Week 7:
Easter Sunday – A Meal of Grace with the Disciples
Scripture:
John 21: 1-14
Food:
Wheat (Hot Cross Buns)
Celebration of Communion
Lenten Friends program finishes
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A Taste of Palestine: Taste Food, Hear Stories, Make Change!
February 16, February 23 and March 9
A three-part event: with Live Cooking with Fatma and Claire from Palestine (Zoom) Find
out more about the cooks. Cooking Demo
that you can follow along & enjoy the
flavours.
February 16, 9:30 am - Fatma Nawaja
from the village of Susiya in the South
Hebron Hills cooks in her village which is
currently under demolition
orders.
February 23, 9:30 am - Claire Anastas, a
Palestinian Christian, lives in Bethlehem in
the shadow of the wall. Join her as she
cooks mansaf.
March 9, 9:30 am - Learn about the work
of United Network for Justice and Peace
in Palestine Israel
Click here to register by Zoom.
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Lenten Friends
New this year – Lenten Friends is for everyone!
Are you feeling the winter doldrums?
Would you like to connect with someone in the congregation and have them connect
with you?
Lenten Friends is a program of connection, of developing friendships, and of blessing
another.
The level of participation is totally up to you. We have some suggestions below.
Email or phone your name to the office by Tuesday Feb 16th and we will connect you with
someone. Children, youth, adults, seniors are all welcome to participate!
Here is a sampling of what you might choose to do with your Lenten friend:


read/watch the same book/movie and share your thoughts



swap a handmade gift or treat



participate in our virtual pancake supper on Feb 16th



send a card or letter



send each other a link to your favourite song



exchange a favourite puzzle, craft, crossword



make a meal and attend our virtual Easter Saturday supper on April 3 rd

Worship Update
This update for the new year begins with a list of thank-yous:






Thank you, Rev. Sue, for your messages of Hope, Peace, Joy and Love explored through
the theme of “Leaning Toward the Light”. Also, thank you for bringing to us the special
virtual choir Christmas music by Menno Singers via pre-recorded video. That added a
wonderful element of singing to our services.
Thank you to Kelly Moores who was able to lead a couple of “Fresh Air” gathering times
before the lockdown. Each time, there were 15-20 people joining in the walk along the
Kissing Bridge Trail for a time of prayer, bible story, and conversation.
We are very grateful for our Music Director, Tony Domzella, and his abilities beyond just
providing music for our worship. His behind-the-scenes technical skills, including set-up
of equipment and audio and video editing contributed to our being able to record
Advent and Christmas worship in the sanctuary. Thank you for your many extra hours of
work!
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Thank you, Marianne Vandervliet, Jamie Groh and Karen Ross for setting up the
Christmas décor for those recorded services. It was good to see familiar items in a new
way of worship.
Thank you to those participants who record the candle-lighting, prayer and scripture
reading from their homes.
Thank you to Susan Beinarovics whose office skills have expanded to include videoediting of our Sunday services this year.
Thank you to Barb Taylor for hand delivering the requested copies of the sermons.
Finally, thank you to everyone in our Trinity United Church family for your participation
in worship from the comfort of your homes. From COVID Red Zone in mid-November
through to the Lockdown and Stay-at-Home order, the Worship Team has been able to
bring you pre-recorded worship which you can view via the YouTube link provided in the
weekly announcements.

Epiphany
For the season of Epiphany, January 10 – February 14, 2021, Rev. Sue has offered a sermon
series based on the book “Without Oars: Finding Our Way When We’re Feeling Adrift”. Her five
themes of Paying Attention, Letting Go, Leaving Empire, Persisting in Patience, and Opening to
Wonder have been very suitable messages for these times.
Lent
Our theme this year is “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner”. Each week this series will explore a
theme based on a meal that Jesus had with someone. We kick off Lent with a virtual Pancake
Supper (February 16th) and a short Ash Wednesday pre-recorded service and then finish with a
virtual dinner on Holy Saturday (April 3) followed by a pre-recorded Easter Sunday service with
communion (April 4th). This series will be pre-recorded and video links will be sent out in the
weekly announcements. We hope you will be able to join us from the comfort of your home!
Kelly will be recording some “cooking classes” (with her able assistants, Rosa & Ember!)
featuring foods that might have been part of Jesus’ meals.
Please Note: The 2020 Annual Congregational Meeting of Trinity United Church will be held on
Sunday, March 7, 2021 at 2:00 pm via ZOOM. In past years, the Annual Meeting has been part
of Sunday morning worship. This year, the meeting will be held separate from worship so that
we may be able to continue our series on meals with Jesus.
Submitted by Karen Ross

Fresh Air
The Fresh Air intergenerational ministry program will be coming back! Watch for the
announcements.
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Preparing Worship Videos
by Susan Beinarovics
Friday (week before email goes out)
 Rev. Sue sends out the worship outline to Tony, Kelly and me.
Monday
 Inform the candle lighter and scripture reader of their readings. Request that their
videos be uploaded by Wednesday.
Wednesday
 Receive videos from participants. Maybe. Send reminders to those who haven’t sent
them. Receive videos from Rev. Sue. Usually.
Thursday
 Receive remaining videos.
Perhaps. Receive video from
Kelly and music files from Tony.
Normally. Put together the song
sections by putting lyrics with
Tony’s music. Organize the
videos into one worship video.
Hopefully.
Friday
 Receive remaining videos.
Absolutely. Finish editing final
video. Upload to Youtube. Send
link out with email
announcements and post link
on Facebook and our website. Schedule link to go out again on Sunday morning.
And start all over again!
And thanks to Tony who does most of this when worship has been recorded in the sanctuary.
Links for the videos can be found on our Facebook page and website www.trinityunitedelmira.ca
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Ministry & Personnel
The Ministry and Personnel team is delighted to have Barb Taylor join us! Thank you Barb for
your gift of service to Trinity United Church.
On behalf of the M&P team and the congregation, I want to thank all of our staff for their
ongoing dedication and hard work during the pandemic. Their creativity, flexibility,
perseverance and ingenuity, not to mention their resilience, has been very much appreciated by
all of us as we navigate the new realities of closed building, online worship and virtual
fellowship.
Mary Feldskov, Scott Morlock and Barb Taylor

Trinity Reads
Our Trinity Reads Book Club has continued on through the pandemic using the Zoom videoconferencing program. We read one book each month and try and alternate between fiction
and non-fiction, depending on what is available from the library. (We are fortunate to get a
book club bag of books from the Guelph Public Library to avoid group members having to buy
books.) This bag also comes with a list of discussion questions that facilitators can choose from
to get the conversation going. We often find ourselves reflecting on our faith as we explore the
themes in a book. Anyone is welcome to join – we currently have about 14 members.
Here’s our list of what we read and discussed over the last year:
DATE
Jan 2020
Feb 2020
Mar 2020
April 2020
May – Aug
2020
Sept 2020
Oct 2020
Nov 2020
Dec 2020
Jan 2021
Feb 2021
Mar 2021

BOOK
A Beautiful Mystery
The Handmaid’s Tale
They Left Us Everything
The Inconvenient Indian
Sharing favourite books on
Zoom
Forgiveness
Hillbilly Elegy
The Wonder
Inside the O’Briens
The Guernsey Literary and
Potato Peel Pie Society
The Last Lecture
Hidden Figures
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AUTHOR
Louise Penny
Margaret Atwood
Plum Johnson
Thomas King

FACILITATOR
Shelley Osborne
Sheryl Bertrand
Linda Hastings
Rev. Sue

Mark Sakamoto
J. D. Vance
Emma Donaghue
Lisa Genova
Mary Ann Shaffer

Barb Taylor
Sheryl Bertrand
Barb Finn/Rev. Sue
Lyn Schwindt
Barb Finn

Randy Pausch
Margot Lee
Shetterly

Linda Hastings
Janet Morlock

Finance and Property Team
Our financial situation for 2020 was:
Income

$173,655.07

Expenses

$179,781.63

Rental income

$ 12,580.99

Solar panel income

$ 2,640.00 (approx.)

Net surplus

$ 9,094.43

There are still some adjusting entries to be done for 2020, but overall we will end the year with
a surplus. This is fantastic news considering everything that took place in 2020. We ended up
in a surplus due to expenses being lower in a number of areas and due to us receiving COVID-19
relief funds from the federal government in the amount of $16,403.33. Overall donations to be
the church were down by approximately $8,000.
Due to the various restrictions that were in place throughout 2020, we had very limited
opportunities to do any type of fundraising activities. However, we did manage to have the
Change the Direction campaign for a few months and that brought in $1,212 of loose change
which was directed to the general fund. We also received a memorial donation of $5,000 to
the general fund.
Thank you to everyone for your continued support and monetary gifts to the church.
On the property front, we had to replace the roof on the manse on First street. This was an
expense of approximately $6,000 which was covered out of the rental property account. Other
than that there have been no issues, concerns or repairs required.
Submitted by Randy Warren
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Trinity Development Committee
 Temporary Space Announcement
As the Trinity Redevelopment project moves along, we find ourselves at the crossroads where
we need to find temporary space where we can worship together during the construction of our
new building.
Over the past year and a half, a small committee (Rev. Sue, Mary Feldskov, Christy Humphrey,
Chris Moore and Peter Kupfer) have researched the options for temporary space in Woolwich,
and met with several congregations to open discussions about a possible partnership.
At our annual congregational meeting last March, we presented two options to our
congregation for feedback: Floradale Mennonite Church and Elmira Mennonite Church. We
received valuable feedback from our members that helped us reach our decision. Both locations
offered us a warm welcome, space to work and worship, and the opportunity to work together
to build a community in service of Christ with their congregation.
After much careful consideration, the committee has chosen Floradale Mennonite Church as
our temporary home. Given that we don't know what kind of COVID-19 restrictions we will see
in the coming months, Floradale Mennonite gives us the option of maintaining our own, private
worship, office and meeting space on the lower level of their facility. As COVID-19 restrictions
are lifted, they are open to sharing in fellowship, worship, children’s' programming, and more
with us.

The Floradale Mennonite congregation has been very welcoming, supportive of our project, and
have offered us very favourable and generous lease terms. We are grateful for their support and
willingness to partner with us, allowing us to continue to live out our mission of Living, Loving
and Learning Through Christ's Teachings. Our first worship service at Floradale will be in
September 2021 (pending COVID-19 protocols).
If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to anyone on the committee.
Rev. Sue, Mary Feldskov, Christy Humphrey, Chris Moore and Peter Kupfer
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 TDC Update
The development is moving along very nicely with many of the building blocks falling into place.
The TDC, Leadership Team and Trustees will be reviewing the Developer’s lease. Our Lawyer has
the final copy from the developer and will forward it to the group for review and the Trustees
signing the lease. This will move the development forward to the next steps by the developer to
prepare plans for approval for Region and Township planners and also plan preparation and
design for our worship space. This will keep us on a timeline for relocating to our temporary
worship space at Floradale Mennonite Church.
There will be more information coming in respect to the temporary relocation and the activities
that will happen before construction begins at this location.
Peter Kupfer, on behalf of the Trinity Development Committee

COVID-19 Team
The COVID-19 team has been quiet since the last edition of The Voice. This is a good thing, as it
brings routine and stability to a small corner of our very unstable lives these days. While it's not
perfect, knowing what to expect with online worship, Zoom fellowship time, and printed orders
or service and sermons means this part of our lives can continue to serve as an anchor for our
schedules and our spiritual practice.
While we don't know what will change in the broader world in the coming weeks as cases
continue to decline in Ontario, as long as the province's previous colour-coded system is
implemented, we will continue to worship online only while in either the Grey "Lockdown" or
Red "Control" levels. If Waterloo Region returns to the Orange "Restrict" level, we will return
to safely distanced in-person worship with a recording of the service posted on-line (assuming
the framework remains the same as before).

- COVID-19 Team (Christy Humphrey, Mary Feldskov, Peter Kupfer, Rev. Sue, and Karen Ross).
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GPS Team
The GPS Team has generally been a bit quiet since we've been having online worship services,
but some of our members have been reaching out within our congregation to say Hello.
However, we did meet on February 9th to discuss how our redevelopment will give us great
opportunities to Grow, Participate and Serve. We will be reaching out to some local and
regional organizations with the hopes of building some relationships that might develop into
new meaningful service in our community. This includes addressing some of the Calls to Action
of the Truth & Reconciliation Commission and how we at Trinity might be able to actively
engage in reconciliation. We also discussed some ways we might Grow, Participate and Serve
while we are at our new temporary space at Floradale Mennonite Church and will hopefully
have an opportunity to work with their teams.
Thank you to Barb Taylor and Bette Cummings from the GPS (Grow, Participate and Serve) team
who shared God's love by sending/delivering everyone a Valentine this year for Valentine's Day.
What a wonderful way to know that our church cares!
If any of these ideas intrigues you, please feel free to reach out to the GPS team. We'd love to
hear from you!
- GPS Team (Lisa Howell, Christy Humphrey, Barb Taylor, Bette Cummings, Rev. Sue)

Ministerial Update – Feb 2021
When I began serving at Trinity United Church, I was invited to join our local ministerial. This group
welcomes ministers, pastors and priests from all denominations in Elmira and the surrounding area. We
meet on the second Thursday of each month, usually for breakfast, but right now by Zoom. It’s a
wonderful group, deeply respectful of one another.
In non-pandemic times, we also do a lot of shared ministry:
 pulpit exchange in January during the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
 weekly evening services during Lent
 summer worship in August at Gibson Park
 memorial service the first Sunday in Advent
 and the hugely popular carol service in December.
We also take turns offering worship services at our two local nursing/retirement home, share the Food
Trucks in the summer, and offer a yearly scholarship to a student from EDSS who is going on to postsecondary education and who has contributed a lot to the community.
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There are a number of transitions that I would like to update you on:
 Gale Presbyterian – Rev. Scott Sinclair is retiring at the end of June 2021.
 St. James’ Lutheran – Rev. Hans Borch is retiring at the end of May 2021.
 Elmira Mennonite – Rev. Fred Lichti retired April 2020.
 Elmira Pentecostal – Pastor Paul Snow retired in December 2020.
 Zion Mennonite Fellowship – Interim pastor Lloyd Oaky is finishing up this spring and the
congregation is welcoming Pastor Donna Curfoot, hopefully for Easter.
As a result of these changes, Jonathan Brubacher from Elmira Mennonite is our new treasurer (taking
over from Scott) and yours truly is the new Chair of the ministerial (taking over from Hans).
I am very grateful for this group of colleagues (all male!) and the commitment we all have to building
and sustaining ecumenical relationships in the community.

Submitted by Rev. Sue

Leadership Team
There are lots of things to look forward to these days. Kids back in school, lockdown ending
someday, vaccines, spring, summer (!). Our annual congregational meeting (March 7 at 2pm via
Zoom), celebrations of our journey as Trinity United Church over the past 50 years in our
current building, moving out of our building and into a temporary space (and eventually the
final place!), new relationships and adventures that change brings.
However, with Lent soon upon us and the reflection that season requires of us, I took a look
back at what Trinity has accomplished as a congregation since the pandemic began for us, 11
months ago. Here are some highlights:











New ad-hoc committee, the COVID-19 Team
Redevelopment contract finalized, approved by Regional Council, lease agreement
initiated
Summer student Emma Griffioen helped prepare us for moving
Staff worked from home, and rocked it!
Chris Moore changed our expensive phone and internet provider!
Citizens Church began to rent space in our building
The Temporary Space Committee approached Floradale Mennonite Church and was
warmly received
New ad-hoc committee, the Celebrations Committee, to ensure we celebrate our past in
the current building in style
Summer Food Truck events for the 2nd year
Book club a resounding success and still going strong
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Community Can Dine reformatted to take-out only, with pauses when necessary
Our children's programmer, Kelly Moores, her husband Dan Ackland and their daughter
Rosa welcomed baby Ember to their family!
Kelly also initiated a new program, Fresh Air, so we could be together (distanced, with
masks) safely outdoors in the fall.
so many other things, big and small!

Here is what I have learned from this reflection: that Trinity values both our church and broader
communities, including the people in them and the ways in which we interact with them; that
we share our blessings with others; we are generous and intentional in giving our time and gifts;
we are supportive, grateful and hopeful. All of our community's accomplishments are a
testament to living, loving, and learning by Christ's teachings; all of this, despite the challenges
of a global pandemic, isolation, frustrations. We only need to look to our leader, redeemer,
reconciler, transformer, and challenger. What do you see when you reflect on the work of
Trinity?

- submitted by Christy Humphrey, Chair, on behalf of the Leadership Team

UCW Zooming into the Future
One of the strengths of our United Church Women’s group is a commitment to care for others,
both in the church and beyond our community. So, when COVID shut down regular meetings,
the women turned to Zoom. Although this technology was new to most of them, they adapted
and held gatherings on December 10th and February 11th. December’s gathering included a
time for sharing Christmas traditions while February’s gathering included a time of showing a
special teacup and sharing the story behind it.
More gatherings are planned for April and June so please join us! If you are new to Zoom, a
lesson is available complete with a practice session. Contact Sheryl Bertrand for information.
Submitted by Rev. Sue
Tri-Regional UCW Meeting "A Step Toward Diversity”
Saturday, February 20th, 2021 @10:00 am(Link will open at 9:30 – a sing along 5-10min before
10:00)Speaker, worship and optional chat time.
Leadership: Rev. Stephanie McClellan, Rev. Sandra Bendall, Rev. Thérése Samuel
Join Zoom Meeting by Computer- click the Zoom link below
https://united-church.zoom.us/j/91399944781...Meeting ID: 913 9994 4781 Password: 253172
Contact Kdouglas@united-church.ca
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